
358 Robbins Drive,Troy, MI 48083  |  248.585.7590  Fax 248.585.6638 
www.sdci.net | graphics@sdci.net

GRAPHICS
■ Contract Services ■ Graphic Design ■ Digital Printing
■ CD Duplication ■ Electronic Presentation ■ Video Conversion to CD
■ Document Scanning ■ Film and Prepress ■ Document Imaging

PRINT & MANUFACTURING
■ Offset single to full process ■ Labels ■ Booklets
■ Highspeed Color/B&W Copies ■ Forms ■ Letterhead 
■ Envelopes ■ Posters ■ Business Cards
■ Custom tabs ■ Invitations ■ Postcards
■ Variable on demand printing ■ Corporate Identity ■ Display Boards
■ Newsletters ■ Mailings ■ Fulfillment

WEB SERVICES
■ Web Design ■ Back-end Programming ■ Website Maintenance
■ Hosting Services ■ Pop Email Provider ■ Databases
■ Search Engine Placement ■ Information Architecture ■ Accessibility Compliance

FACILITY MANAGEMENT
■ Staffing ■   Equipment Management

Providing worry-free professional products and services to our clients for over 20 years.
We make your needs our priority, so you can focus on your business.
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PRINT
SDCI has over 20 years experience in the offset printing industry – from single color 
business cards, to complete, multi-signature magazines – and everything in between. 
Our experience benefits our clients through ever-increasing quality. Cost-effective products are
completed in a timely, efficient manner. 
Multiple inks, coatings, signature combinations, raised inks or integrated finishing processes are 
worry-free when SDCI’s team is on the job. DIGITAL OFFSET  LARGE FORMAT

COPY SERVICES
The business documents you create and use – such as reports, manuals, newsletters and forms –
are essential assets. They are often difficult to revise and complex to distribute. Through digital
document publishing, we’ve found a better solution for managing full-color and black and white
document production. Digital publishing gives you on-demand printing power, speed and the
services you need at highly competitive prices. With digital publishing, you can rip files from a variety
of media to produce variable print documents with ease. VARIABLE PRINT  ON-DEMAND

FULFILLMENT AND DISTRIBUTION
An integral part of our business infrastructure solution is the warehousing and distribution of 
client-owned inventory. SDCI provides a single source for your distribution and fulfillment needs.
SDCI provides custom packaging, labeling and tracking systems. We have over 20 years 
experience with foreign and domestic shipments and direct mailing. Whether it’s auto 
parts, invitations or promotional materials, SDCI has the resources and know-how to get 
the job done right. WAREHOUSING   ONLINE INVENTORY   SECURE STORAGE

FACILITY MANAGEMENT/STAFFING
With 20 years experience, SDCI is able to extend its resources to manage related off-site facilities.
In-house graphic, printing, mailroom, or copy centers are non-related operations for many
companies and they often do not receive the attention required to run them properly. SDCI refines
and streamlines the operation of these departments, allowing them to function efficiently. 
This minimizes corporate management’s involvement, allowing you to concentrate on 
your core business. Staffing, as well as equipment, can be incorporated into the 
contract agreement. SDCI’s facility management program provides an effective way for 
your company to have the benefits and savings of in-house operations, without the day 
to day involvement. STAFFING   EQUIPMENT LEASING   MANAGEMENT

WELCOME
Systems Duplicating, like all professional businesses, constantly searches for new ways to build

success for our clients. With each challenge comes the opportunity to utilize our diverse skill sets

and resources to surpass customer expectations. Accessing a critical network of industry partners,

we have the knowledge base necessary to solve and execute any challenges our clients face.

Our success depends solely on the success of our clients. From the simplest print run, to 

that unexpected, last minute crisis, you can rest assured, we’ll guide you through it. 

We are focused on serving our clients in a consistent and professional manner 

through every challenge. PROFESSIONAL  RELIABLE  ACCOMMODATING

GRAPHICS
At the core of our business is SDCI’s talented team of graphics professionals. 

For over 20 years, the team has been creating solutions to visual concepts, 

and conveying your message clearly and effectively. We accept and create 

Mac and Windows files, in all major media formats: CDs, DVDs, Jaz, Zip, floppy, 

or through email or FTP. CORPORATE IDENTITY  BROCHURES  PUBLICATIONS

WEB SERVICES
Looking good on the Web is important, but it’s small consolation if your website requires an 

owner’s manual to navigate. 

STRATEGY: An effective website requires a thorough analysis of your needs, corporate goals 

and target audience. Next comes advance planning by an information architect. 

This ensures your site is not only logically organized, but also easily navigated by customers, 

and ranked prominently on major search engines. 

DEVELOPMENT: It also requires a skilled, back-end programmer to deliver a robust, underlying

engine that withstands heavy traffic and abuse. Extensive testing is key.

DESIGN: Finally, an effective website needs an elegant design and interface that your 

customers identify with. One that reflects your corporate brand character. 

SDCI excels in all of these services. Already have a site? Take advantage of our highly 

competitive prices on web hosting. E-COMMERCE  WEB HOSTING  SITE DEVELOPMENT

DOCUMENT IMAGING
We have everything your company needs to create and maintain your electronic documentation, 

and even provide hard document storage, should you ever need them. We can handle 

your file server setup, document conversions, programming needs and prepare an easy 

monthly maintenance program. Contact us today for a consultation on how we can help you 

make the transition to a paperless office environment.          SEARCHABLE  PAPERLESS  STORAGE
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